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Sugarcane trash (ST) is promising biomass in sugar-producing countries including Indonesia and commonly only discharged in plant during
harvesting of sugarcane stem. ST relatively contains high holocellulose and moderate lignin content that has potency to convert for valuable
biomaterials such as lignin based biosurfactant and future renewable bioenergy such as bioethanol (1). In order to increase the utilization
efficiency, the biorefinery concept of ST was conducted in this study. ST was subjected to treat by microwave assisted maleic acid (MA)
pretreatment to dissolve hemicellulose then followed by alkaline pretreatment assisted microwave or also autoclave heating of MA treated ST
for dissolving lignin and obtain rich cellulose content in the treated ST.

MA-Alkaline treatment in both
treatments can affect the physicochemical
properties
characteristics. The Lignin content
of SCT B is higher than SCT A, but
the purity of lignin (opposite). The
ash content and water content of
both SCT A and B were higher
than normal lignin. Pretreatment
combination of ST causes the
disruption in the morphological
features of pretreated ST with MA
alkaline microwave pretreatment
tends to cause more intensive
rupture than MA-alkaline autoclave
pretreatment.
The
chemical
component of pretreated SCT
shows
that
ethanol-benzene
extractives increase while lignin
content decreases drastically

Isolating and characterizing sugarcane
lignin by various isolation methods and
determining the best isolation method based
on chemical characteristics and yields.
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Figure 1. Thermo gravimetry analysis of Figure 2. DSC curve of sugarcane trash
sugarcane trash lignin
lignin

Figure 3. FTIR spectra of sugarcane
trash lignin
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Figure 4. Diffractogram patten of
pretreated sugarcane trash

Figure 5. FTIR spectra of prretreated
sugarcane trash
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